DECISION

ATTENDANCE BY INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS, SPECIALISED AGENCIES AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL BODIES AT THE EIGHTH SESSION OF THE CONFERENCE OF THE STATES PARTIES

The Conference of the States Parties,

Bearing in mind Rules 31 and 32 of the Rules of Procedure of the Conference of the States Parties (hereinafter “the Conference”),

Hereby:

Approves the participation of the international organisations, specialised agencies and other international bodies listed in the Annex hereto, in the Eighth Session of the Conference.

Annex: List of international organisations, specialised agencies and other international bodies entitled to attend the Eighth Session of the Conference of the States Parties.
LIST OF INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS, SPECIALISED AGENCIES AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL BODIES ENTITLED TO ATTEND THE EIGHTH SESSION OF THE CONFERENCE OF THE STATES PARTIES

1. Europol
2. European Commission
3. International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC)
4. League of Arab States
5. Organization of the Islamic Conference
6. Preparatory Commission for the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty Organization (CTBTO Preparatory Commission)